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The process of filHng in all vacant
land within a mile of the city's centreis going rapidly forward. The
streets are steadily becoming the only
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piay grounus iur suuies ui iuc v.undrenand the streets are themselves
becoming entirely too dangerous for
children to frequent at all between
curbs.
Lands available and at the same

,time at all suitable for park purposes
are fast becoming utilized for variouspermanent improvements, such as

preclude their use hereafter as open

spaces for recreation, so many cities

have let this inevitable process go
on without concern until the pressure
became acute for some opportunity
for city people to get recreation
space, and then have awaked to the
absolute necessity confronting them

only to find the cost enormous, that
it is folly for any city in these days
to repeat the old mistake.
This matter of recreation parks for

Spartanburg is something to be taken

seriously, at just about this stage of
the city's development. Our need may
not be acute but if we wait until it
io QPntP tnen the cost will be an

acute question too. It is to be hoped
that the city authorities will give
attention to the matter and define a

sensible far-sighed policy now, while

the outlook is comparatively good..SpartanburgJournal.
The same situation exists m i\ewberry.

We have the best opportunity
of any towi: of its size to build a

park that would be central and convenientand that could be secured at

a reasonable price. It would also be

to the advantage of the town to build

a park along the creek and it could
be made an ideal place. All that is

needed is some good business man to

take the lead and do something Tiimselfand the money could be easily
secured.

Governor Craig jof North Carolina
shouldered his pick and shovel and
worked the roads of Buncomb countsW!o/tnos(?av "Hp spt ?m examole

that thousands of other North Caroliniansfollowed, with the result that
work on the roads of that State that
would have cost $20,000 was done
gratis in one day..Spartanburg
Herald. -

.

This was a good deed done by Gov.

Craig. We suggestted to Gov. Blease

some time ago to issue a similar pro-

clamation, but we suppose he was a j
little uneasy the people would not

respond. If all the people of South

Carolina would get out for two or

three days at the same time upon the

public roads a great service would be

rendered to themselves, for they
would receive the benefits of their

labor.

A Florence county farmer recently
gold to a local butcher a pig one and

a half years old for $42.36, and five

pigs for $12 each. That was a goodsale
and we have no doubt paid him |

better than growing cotton, and yet
the butchers in the town of Newber- !

1

ry are forced to send away for most

of their pork.

If you want anything, go after it.
Don't sit around and wait for some

one to bring it to you..Spartanburg
Herald. i
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thing for some of the people in this j
community to think about. There are

some things 'we might go after. It

seems these things are not coming to,
us.

Some good roads leading to town;
A *1 -. 1^ o Kiioinooo
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men's organization; a gei-io-gether
meeting, are some of the things we

might go after.

MODEL P0ST0FF1CE HERE.

The Atlanta papers are calling attentionto the fact that the Atlanta

postoffice is to be made a model office,and that the people of that city
are to have the most modern service.
"We congratulate Atlanta, but it is
difficult to see how that Atlanta office
is goina: to be any more model than

any other office, since every city in
the country is entitled to a like service,the only differ^ce being in the
*® ' i A »T /\f ^ A A 1 AAn 1
CiJi 'ifi.'i'v ul inc wtai luitcs.

All postoffices are operated under
the niTes an^ -emulations. and
if one office is better than another it

is due -to the character of the men

and the organization in the several

postoffices..Spartanburg Herald.

Just so. They all should have the

same service, but just like there is
difference in men just so there will be

difference in service. Some men are

naturally courteous and polite and

even tempered, and some are no--

Then* are men that you just love to

come in contact with in public or pi*vate

life, and then there are others

whom you just as naturally avoid. We

have no complaint and no criticisms

j to make of the service at Newberry
and we only commented on the quotationfrom the Spartanburg paper to

say that so far as building and equipmentgo we believe that Newberry has

the nicest and best building that we

have seen of its class in tne state, ui

course, it is kept closed after nine

o'clock at night and is therefore free

from intruders who might injure it,

and in this way we are enabled to

keep in it fine condition. Everybody
.-i

in Newberry is aoea oy nine ociock

at night.well, that is, nearly everyjone,

except those who do not care to

go to the postoffice.
The fact is, all the officers should

be models.-models of neatness, of

cleanliness, of politeness and courtesy
rin the service, and or emciency.

Then there is another side. The peo|
pie, those who go to the office, should

also be models of politeness and

courtesy and even temper. If you are

nice to people, whether in private or

public life, they are generally nice to

you. We should all remember that.

We need a civic league and.a
chamber of commerce. You see we

keep the latter ever in mind..LancasterNews.

Better be sure they are live when

you get them. There are so many dead

ones that are organized. There are

great things these organizations can

do for any community, but so often

the enthusiasm dies after the first

meeting, and then all the members go
into a state of coma.

/

It takes two or more to "get together"and the more the better for
accomplishment. (A "get together"
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spirit is ueeueu in uuiii our wwn ana

county and all our people should
kelp develop it. The town people ,

should get together, the people in
the county should get together and
then both county and town should
get together. We need each other
for mutual assistance if Lancaster is
to grow better, bigger and more useful..LancasterNews.
as irue as gospel ana as true or |

Newberry as of Lancaster. If w#> are

to hold our own in Newberry we must
get together. It is the only spirit
that ever did anything for a communityor anything else.the spirit of cooperation.No man can live to himselfalone. If he tries it he will socn

decay and lose all of those finer sensibilitieswhich go to make life worth
while.

Thp LfenDard'3 SDots is a great play.
We are pleased that Newberry gave a

good audience tc Thos. Dixon on V/ednesday
night. Mr. Dixon's speech

between the act3 should be preachc-d
in every community in this entire

country. The two great lessons te

says the play was written to teach

should be learned by all the peop]e
of this country.
The first is that the education we

are giving the negro is teaching him

away from the very things that Be

should be taught. The other is that

the intermarriage of the races meacs

the down fall of the republic. We

went before our board of trustees of

the city schools more than a year ago
and told them that in our opinion they
were committing a crime upon the negroes

of this community but that we

would say that they were at least

permitting a crime upon them, in the

kind of education they were attemptingto give them. That, in our opinion,the negro should be made to understandthat for many years, at

least, he must be a hewer of wood and

a drawer of water, and that his educationshould be directed along in-

duslral lines for his own goo as well
as for t! e good of the co -munity.
That, the education we were "ttem: t-- j
ing to °\ o hi:" was educating him

away fr~" the very things he should j
JA/v M y7 '
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triment ;1 we s?id it with the kindest
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^ore? for tlie negro.

We are pleased to know that the

position we took has the endorsement

of so good an authority as Mr. Dixon

who has made a study of the ques-

tion. If the two races are to remain j
under the same government the soon-

er .an understanding of the proper re- !
lations is reached, the better for all

concerned, and it is the duty of the J
leaders of our educational system to

studv the problem and reach a pro

per conclusion. The trouble is that

doming to
Dr. A, N. Talley, Chief Ex;

Exoerts. will be at Newberry
A / v
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Convincing Evidence that Ate
After Otl

READ TH
REMEMBER that many of these p

had been declared hopelessly incurab
rapidly under the Atomo Radio Ex-p
disease or condition, no matter wha:
matter how many doctors have failed
and those dependent upon you to see tl
hope. An examination test trial trea:n
nothing and may save your life.

Full addresses of ithose giving :estin

CANCER CUBED.
This is to certify that the AtomoRadioexperts cured up skin cancer

on my nose afcer 1 had been told an

operation would be necessary. They
cured it in less than a month by using
the &-Radio treatments. The treat-
merits were painless and the sore that
was as large as a half dollar and had
eaten into the corner of my noce beganto heal in a few dr.vs, after first
treatment.

All the doctors I consulted told me I
it was a cancer, and this of course,
was not pleasant news to me. The
place got so bad my barber feared to
shave me. My sick and accident insurancecompany cancelled my policy.
It was so conspicious that people
seemed to be afraid of me and I had
to give up my position oil the road
on that account.

I am thankful to the doctors and
cheerfully recommend them as skillfulphyscians and gentlemen. I know
of many others who have leceived
good results in titeir hando.

CHAS. BURKE.
A MINISTER WRITES.

I would have been dead by now with
tuberculosis had it not been for that
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great resurrecior oi uistjc seu jicsu,

Atomo-Radio. As you well remember, j
I gained 16 pounds of good solid fiesh j
the first month. I am proud to say
that I have steadily improved ever

since, and can do my woik low with
all the vigor of old. It is a blessing
10 mankind. I o-nly hope that they
will take advantage of i-.

Rev. L. T. Gilland.
IF YOU DOUBT US, HEAD TMUS.
Gentlemen: wnat wouia nave Decomeof me had I listened to other

doctors when I first beg-.u Atomo-1
Radio treatment two years ago? Tiey
told me I had paralysis up to my neck
and there was no cure for me. They
said, you were a fraud and would kill
me. Now I know you are not a fraud,
because 1 can waiK as gooa as you
can, and after suffering for years, of
many things from doctors that rob bed .

me of my substance, I was pronounced
a hopeless cripple and invalid for life.
Jut I can now take up my bed and
walk. And I want everybody to xinow

it, so they can go -So you and get '

. eal cure, not a "p*tch up." I have
seen them cure most everything, as

my doctors now admit Electro 1

i herapeutics <is merely healing up the
' ' a J ~ 1
jeaa paraiyzeu nerves aoiu

chem back to work. I have advertised
you wherever I have gone, far and
near, and expect to do lo as long ?s I
hve.

(Signed) Mrs. M. I. Ferguson.
Piles Cured.

It is with a heart full of gratitude
and the hope that othcis may learn
of your great cure that I write this.
I was a sufferer for years with that
horrible disease, piles. I suffered so '

much I became a nervous wreck. I
had to quit business. All doctors told
me I must be operated on and in my
misery and distress I made arrangementsto go to a sanitarium for an

operation. Just as I was to go my <

sister telephoned me about the Atomo
Radio Doctors and insisted that I
go to them. I went to them in de- 1

3r>air. In a few days I was relieved
of all suffering, could sleep like a

t:aby.a thing I h..d not done in <

mon-tihs.my appetite returnea ana i

could eat like a convalescent from
fever. I gained neaily 30 pounds in
weight, and, in short, am cured, and
n better'health than in years. I suf-
fered no inconvenience from the ;

treatments. 0<ver members of mv
c"fT.ilv took treatment with gratifying .

results. I met large numbers in their

The following diseases ara being si

system of treatment: Rheumatism, (
^ia, Sciatica. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthi
Pleurisy, Deafness, Tumors, Ulcers, E:
1a, Fissure, Kidney, Bladder and Urinai
eases, Stomach and Liver Troubles, G;
Ovarian Troubles, Change of Life, LT
Gainful Irregularities. All Diseases to
without pain or Exposure to Unnec?<=
irate, Stricture, Nervous Debility, W
"Diseases which Ordinary Methods F;
"Ti by this System of Treatment.

Dr Tallev, one of the Atorr
in the Union National c

ec! free at Newhevy Hotei r\i

wil! miikf regular vPturn vi-'t;

vicinity to $ret the samp tr^-tr

Columbia office.

our educational system as to the nel
gro is all wrong. i

lAs to the intermarriage, Mr. Dixon

stated that in the city of New York
tnree negro men were married 10

white women every day in the year.

We had no idea that it had reached
that point.
We take it that Mr. Dixon's idea is

to deport the negro. That, if possible,will take many years. Thos.
Jefferson said nearly a century ago
BHaBwranHnMBHnBBaMBMBNBoni

Newberry
aminer for the Atomo Radio
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xiuiei JLue&ucty, i>iuv. join.

ION FREE
>mo-Radio Experts Do Cure
lers Fail.

E PROOF
atients had suffered for years and
le by every able doctor, but go: well
erts. No matter what may be your
treatments you have taken, and no
to help you, you owe it to yourself
iese specialists before giving up
lent and friendly alk will cost you

lonials are at the office.

offices and all gave 1 raise to these
doctors.

It is my sincere prayer that all suffererslike me may learn of this cureandbe restored to hearth.
G. a. MESSENGALE.

KIDNEY, BLADDEK A3D SEJiVES.
"I want to add my testimo-ny to thai

of many others regarding the wonderfulmerits of the Atomo-Radio
treatment. For moths I »vas on a
eradual decline. I was losinz strencr h
and weight and always nad a pain in
the back. I could hardly get in and
out of my wagon. My kidneys .aid
bladder were giving me constant trouble.My nerves were all unst/rung and
I did my work only with the great st
difficulty and was in misery all the
time. My doctor recommended that
I take electricity as all other treatmentshad faild to cure me. I called
on the Atomo-Radio specialists severalweeks ago and I now feel like a
new man. I am my old s?lf again.
No aches, no pains, no nervousness,
and my appetite is fine. I sleep like
a baby. The treatments I have had
were not only absolutely painless, but
on the other hand were pleasant and
invigorating. I began to improve with
Lie first treatment. The results in
my case were Deyona my expectations.
No one can appreciate this wonderful
method of 'treatment until they have
tried it. I advise any man or woman
who has been drugged on all kinds
of medicines for months without resultsto try the Atomo-Radio, I would
not take $500 for the treatment I have
had and which I feel sure has s>aved
me from many years of suffering and
probably my life."

PRANK NELSON.
GALL SIJONES CURED.

I had suffered for years with gall
stnnps. ' No one but one similarly
affected can imagine the suffering
produced by this disease. I was treatedby family doctors. They called in
consultation and finally decided I
must go to the city and be operated
upon. One of niy physicians went
with me to a hospital, where I was

examined by the surgeons and told
an operation was-all that would save
my life. In the meantime I learned
of the iA.como-Radio Doctors, and preferringdeath at home with my chil-
dren to death in a hospital away from
them (for I felt death would result
from the operation), went to these
specialists. In twenty-four hours the
gall stones had been removed and
without pain and confinement to bed. I
got relief from my suffering in a few
hours. It has been over four months
now, and I have gained dn weight and
appetite, gool, and feel well and
strong, doing my own work.

T .4> V»/\ nnTTA^ fATI
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my family of small children, and urge
all sufferers to try this wonderful
treatment.

MRS. CHRIST UNDERWOOD,
MRS. 51. L. POPE'S LETTER.
Dear Doctor.Your letter asking

me for a statement to be given to the
public at hand. Of course, I will make
a statement, but I can not express in
words my feeling. -I am shedding
tears of gratitude even now, when 1
think of your kindness and sympathy.
After I had been given up to die by
my family doctor, now you cured me

- - ~ 1- Ji.

of that awtui nstuia ana iemait; ureaseand restored me to my children,
whom I thought I would never see

again. When I went to you for treatmentI really never expected to come

home alive, but, thank God, now I am
as well as I ever was, thanks to you
and that great saver of human lives,
A.tomo-Radio.

/n; J\ TIT T. Pnnis
^oigueuj mi c. iTi. j-t.

iccessfully treated by this advanced
jout, Paralysis, Lumbago, Neural11a,Consumption, (in early stages),
xternal Cancer, Lupus, Piles, Fistu

yTroubles, Blood and Skin DisallStones, Constipation, Indigestion,
lceraition, Laceration, Peculiar i

the Female Sex Treated
sary Examination; Enlarged Proseakness;in fact, many Chronic
ail to reach Can be Cured to Stay \

I

io Radio Experts with office?
>f Cn]j]rnhi'», can be consultie?d>«vt

N7' vembtr 18th. He
n.1- 4u'A

s, e^'nii suiierers in mii*

7 ent 'iv se who visit the

that nothing was more certainly written
in the book of fate than that [he

'

negro would be free, and that it was as

eerainly written there that being free

and enjoying the same privileges the
two races couiu not me unuer me

same government.
Deportation we do not believe is

practical, but it is practical and for
the best interest of the race to give
the negro the kind of education he
should have. It is the duty of our

I
educational leaders to take hold of

this question before it is too late, and
educate the negro along the lines that
will be for his best interest, as well
as the best interest of the other race, I
and, therefore, for the good of the
nation.

i , .

Amalgamation to our mma is too

horrible to contemplate, and yet we

should give it consideration. Amali
gamation means the deterioration of

the superior race and therefore the
final downfall of the nation.

It is a live question and deserves
the serious consideration of the peoj
pie of this country.
The play is a strong presentation

of the question, and it is presented by
a strong company. Such productions
are educational.

The good roads machine is still

ruining the roads and piling great
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Get it at the Right
Satisfied.

Gilder &

Auctio;
I I will sell a
J. R. Greens
urday, Nov.
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FANCY MOLES
just shipped
Chester, Ky.
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mounds of grass and dirt in the mid- i

die of what was before the
machine passed along a tol-^^J
erably good road. The road il
from Xewberry to Prosperity S
ana yn ueyonu wuere mis macnme j
has gone is in worse condition than
it was before, and we are told the

i

same condition exists between Newberryand Jalapa where the machine
has been. Better put it in the junk V

heap and save the expense it taxes to ^

operate it.

The split log drag is needed on

some of the roads recently worked
by the chain gang and the other
forces. If used properly and at the ^
right time the drag will keep the
road in fine condition. ' J

NO REPLY TO TILLMAN. 1

C. C. Sims, Barnwell Gubernatorial
Candidate Says He's "Sitting

Steady in the Boat.*

Columbia, Nov. 8.."I am sitting
steadily in the boat," was all that Mr.
Carlisle Carroll Sims of Barnwell,
candidate for governor, would say
today when asked if he had any reply
make to the attack on him. made by M
Senator Tillman in his open letter -

'

calling on Senator John L McLaurin
to make to the attack on him. made by
Mr. Sims is here in attendance on the
United States court.
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